The Community College of Baltimore County
Shuttle
CCBC Student Life in conjunction with the Vice President of Administrative
Services is pleased to provide the college community with shuttle bus service
between its Dundalk and Essex campuses and its Essex and Catonsville campuses.
This service is designed to provide transportation between campuses for students
and staff who are participating in CCBC sanctioned classes, activities, and/or
programs. CCBC identification must be shown to board the shuttle.

Dates of Operation
The shuttle runs fall and spring semesters only.

Schedule and Stops
The service runs Monday through Friday, from 7:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. the first run
from the Dundalk campus to the Essex campus is at 7:30 a.m. with subsequent runs
every half hour on the half hour until 3:30 p.m. with returns from the Essex campus
on the hour with the last departure from Essex to Dundalk at 4:00 p.m. The first
run from the Essex campus to the Catonsville campus is at 8:00 a.m. with
subsequent runs at 10, 12 and 2 p.m. with returns from the Catonsville campus at
9, 11, 1, and 3:30 p.m.
The shuttle bus is free service open to all members of the CCBC community. The
ability to use the service is dependent on adherence to certain guidelines. Failure to
comply with these guidelines may result in the suspension or termination of a
student’s ability to use the shuttle. http://ccbcmd.edu/catalog/codeofconduct.html
If the shuttle should fill to capacity on a particular run, the driver may ask that
riders not returning to the destination campus for class please surrender their seat
to someone who is attempting to travel to campus for class. NOTE: All riders will
be returned to their originating campus by the end of the shuttle day.
For questions about the service please contact:
Eric Lott
Interim Assistant Director of Facilities
CCBC Dundalk
(443)840-3202
elott@ccbcmd.edu

